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Industrial Technology provides opportunities for students to learn the information and obtain the job skills needed to pursue careers as a Millwright. A professional Millwright is highly skilled in precision instrumentation, welding, blueprint reading, turbines, generators, rigging, conveyor systems, safety and much more. Millwrights are experts at installing, maintaining and repairing all sizes of industrial machinery. The Millwright program at PWSC trains students in each of these areas and is based on a curriculum certified by the National Center for Construction Education and Research (NCCER), a nationally recognized provider of technical training. Students can earn an Occupational Endorsement Certificate in Millwright in order to be prepared for entry-level positions, or can position themselves for career advancement by going on to earn an Associate of Applied Science (AAS) or Bachelor of Science (BS) in Technology.

Programs of Study

Occupational Endorsement Certificate

- OEC in Millwright (http://catalog.uaa.alaska.edu/undergraduateprograms/ctc/industrialtechnology/oec-millwright/)